
SUPPORT PETITION 1917 North Bronson Avenue

Dear Neighbors and Valued Customers,

We are excited to be taking over the former Victor's Square Restaurant with a new Mexican restaurant
concept to serve the neighborhood. The location is already approved for beer and wine however we are
seeking to upgrade to full service alcohol.

We want to reach out to our neighbors and community and ask for your support in our application.
As a full service Mexican themed restaurant with menus to include specific kids and vegetarian options we are
also looking forward in pairing our menu with great margaritas.

If you would like to support this request, please sign below.

Thank you for the many years of support! As long-term residents and now business owners we are proud to be

a part of this great neighborhood.
Best,

The Oaks Gourmet Market and Franklin & Co. Team
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SUPPORT PETITION 1917 North Bronson Avenue

Dear Neighbors and Valued Customers,

We are excited to be taking over the former Victor's Square Restaurant with a new Mexican restaurant
concept to serve the neighborhood. The location isalready approved for beer and wine however we are
seeking to upgrade to full service alcohol.

We want to reach out to our neighbors and community and ask for your support in our application.
As a full service Mexican themed restaurant with menus to include specific kids and vegetarian options we are
also looking forward in pairingour menu with great margaritas.

If youwould like to support this request, please sign below.

Thank you for the many years ofsupport! As long-term residents and now business owners we are proud to be
a part of this great neighborhood.
Best,

The Oaks Gourmet Market and Franklin & Co. Team
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SUPPORT PETITION 1917 North Bronson Avenue

Dear Neighbors and Valued Customers,

We are excited to be taking over the former Victor's Square Restaurant with a new Mexican restaurant

concept to serve the neighborhood. The location is already approved for beer and wine however we are
seeking to upgrade to full service alcohol.

We want to reach out to our neighbors and community and ask for your support in our application.
As a full service Mexican themed restaurant with menus to include specific kids and vegetarian options we are
also looking forward in pairing our menu with great margaritas.

If you would like to support this request, please sign below.
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SUPPORT PETITION 1917 North Bronson Avenue

Dear Neighbors and Valued Customers,

We are excited to be taking over the former Victor'sSquare Restaurant with a new Mexican restaurant
concept to serve the neighborhood. The location is already approved for beer and wine however we are
seeking to upgrade to full service alcohol.

We wantto reach out to our neighbors and community and ask foryour support in our application.
As a full service Mexican themed restaurant with menus to include specific kids and vegetarian options we are
also looking forward in pairing our menu with great margaritas.

If youwould like to supportthis request, please sign below.

Thank you for the many years ofsupport! As long-term residents and now business owners we are proud to be
a part of this great neighborhood.
Best,

The Oaks Gourmet Market and Franklin & Co. Team
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SUPPORT PETITION 1917 North Bronson Avenue

Dear Neighbors and Valued Customers,

Weare excited to be takingover the former Victor's Square Restaurant with a new Mexican restaurant
concept to serve the neighborhood. The location is alFeady approved for beerand wine however we are
seeking to upgrade to full service alcohol.

We want to reach out toour neighbors and community and ask for your support in our application.
As afull service Mexican themed restaurant with menus to include specific kids and vegetarian options we are
also looking forward in pairing our menu with great margaritas.

Ifyou would like to support this request, please sign below.

Thank you for the many years of support! As long-term residents and now business owners we are proud to be
a part of this great neighborhood.
Best,

The Oaks Gourmet Market and Franklin & Co. Team
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SUPPORT PETITION 1917 Worth Bronson Avenue

Dear Neighbors and Valued Customers,

We are excited to be taking over the former Victor's Square Restaurant with a new Mexican restaurant
concept to serve the neighborhood. The location is already approved for beer and wine however we are
seeking to upgrade to full service alcohol.

We want to reach out to our neighbors and community and ask for your support in our application.
As a full service Mexican themed restaurant with menus to include specific kids and vegetarian options we are
also looking forward in pairing our menu with great margaritas.

If you would like to support this request, please sign below.

Thank you for the many years of support! As long-term residents and now business owners we are proud to be
a part of this great neighborhood.

Best,

The Oaks Gourmet Market and Franklin & Co. Team
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Dear Neighbors and Valued Customers,
We are excited to be taking over the former Victor's Square Restaurant W1>h a« *, •
concept to serve the neighborhood. The location isaS^":ZX^"**™"
seeking to upgrade to full service alcohol W,ne however we are

If you would like to support this request, please sign below.
Thank you for the many years ofsupport! As long-term recinW, , j
apart of this great neighborhood * 'd6ntS a"d "°W business owners we are proud to be
Best,

The Oaks Gourmet Market and Franklin &Co. Team
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SU PPQRT PETITION 1917 North Bronson A«m„P

Dear Neighbors and Valued Customers,

We are excited to be taking over the former Victor's Square Restaurant with anew Mexican restaurant
concept to serve the neighborhood. The location is already approved for beer and wine however we are
seeking to upgrade to full service alcohol.

We want to reach out to our neighbors and community and ask for your support in our application.
As afull service Mex.can themed restaurant with menus to include specific kids and vegetarian options we arealso bokmg forward in pairing our menu with great margaritas. vegetarian options we are
If you would like to support this request, please sign below.

Best

ine oaks Gourmet Market and Franklin &Co, Team

ess owners we are proud to be
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SUPPORT PETITION 1917 North Bronson Avenue

Dear Neighbors and Valued Customers,

We are excited to be taking over the former Victor's Square Restaurant with a new Mexican restaurant
concept to serve the neighborhood. The location is already approved for beer and wine however we are
seeking to upgrade to full service alcohol.

We want to reach out to our neighbors and community and ask for your support in our application.
As a full service Mexican themed restaurant with menus to include specific kids and vegetarian options we are
also looking forward in pairing our menu with great margaritas.

Ifyou would liketo support this request, please sign below.

Thank you for the many years of support! As long-term residents and now business owners we are proud to be
a part of this great neighborhood.
Best,

The Oaks Gourmet Market and Franklin & Co. Team
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SUPPORT PETITinM 1917 North Bronson Avenue

Dear Neighbors and Valued Custom

We are excited to be taking over the former Victor's Square Restaurant with anew Mexican restaurant

also looking forward in pairing our menu with great margaritT ^^ °Pt'°nS W6 are
If you would like to support this request, please sign below.

Thank you for the many years of support! As long-term residents and now business
a part ofthis great neighborhood. Business
Best,

The Oaks Gourmet Market and Franklin &Co. Team

ers,
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SUPPORT PETITION 1917 North Bronson Avenue

Dear Neighbors and Valued Customers,

We are excited to be taking over the former Victor's Square Restaurant with a new Mexican restaurant
concept to serve the neighborhood. The location is already approved for beer and wine however we are
seeking to upgrade to full service alcohol.

We want to reach out to our neighbors and community and ask for your support in our application.
As a full service Mexican themed restaurant with menus to includespecific kids and vegetarian options we are
also looking forward in pairing our menu with great margaritas.

Ifyou would like to support this request, please sign below.

Thank you for the manyyears of support! As long-term residents and now businessowners we are proud to be
a part of this great neighborhood.
Best,

The Oaks Gourmet Market and Franklin & Co. Team
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SUPPO^LPEimON^^^

Dear Neighbors and Valued Customers,

We are excited to be taking over the former Victor's Square Restaurant with anew Mexican restaurantconcept t0 serv the n , hborhood. The (oca,on „a|ready oved ^ -'can res*™nt
seeking to upgrade to full service alcohol. e are

We want to reach out to our neighbors and community and ask for your support in our application
also ll5eT Tan thSmed reSt3Urant Wlth m6nUS t0 lndude sPecif'c ^ »nd vegetarian options we arealso looking forward In pairing our menu with great margaritas.

If you would like to support this request, please sign below.
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The Oaks Gourmet Market and Franklin &Co. Team
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SUPPORT PETITION 1917 North Bronson Avenue

Dear Neighbors and Valued Customers,

We are excited to be taking over the former Victor's Square Restaurant with a new Mexican restaurant
concept to serve the neighborhood. The location is already approved for beer and wine however we are
seeking to upgrade to full service alcohol.

We want to reach out to our neighbors and community and ask for your support in our application.
As a full service Mexican themed restaurant with menus to include specific kids and vegetarian options we are
also looking forward in pairing our menu with great margaritas.

Ifyou would like to support this request, please sign below.

Thank you for the many years of support! As long-term residents and now business owners we are proud to be
a part of this great neighborhood.
Best,

The Oaks Gourmet Market and Franklin & Co. Team
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\
SUPPORT ...PETITION1917'NorthBronsonAvenue

Dear Neighbors and Valued Customers,

We are excited to be taking over the former Victor's Square Restaurant with a new Mexican restaurant
concept to serve the neighborhood. The location isalready approved for beer and wine however we are
seeking to upgrade to full service alcohol.

We want to reach out to our neighbors and community and ask for yoursupport in our application.
As a full service Mexican themed restaurant with menus to include specific kids andvegetarian options we are
also looking forward in pairing our menu with great margaritas.

If you would like to support this request, please sign below.

Thank you for the many years ofsupport! As long-term residents and now business owners we are proud to be
a part of this great neighborhood.
Best,

Gourmet Market and Franklin & Co. Team .
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SUPPORT PETITION 1917 North Bronson Avenue

Dear Neighbors and Valued Customers,

We are excited to be taking over the former Victor's Square Restaurant with a new Mexican restaurant

concept to serve the neighborhood. The location is already approved for beer and wine however we are
seeking to upgrade to full service alcohol.

We want to reach out to our neighbors and community and ask for your support in our application.
As a full service Mexican themed restaurant with menus to include specific kids and vegetarian options we are
also looking forward in pairing our menu with great margaritas.

Ifyou would like to support this request, please sign below.

Thank you for the many years of support! As long-term residents and now business owners we are proud to be
a part of this great neighborhood.
Best,

The Oaks Gourmet Market and Franklin & Co. Team
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SUPPORT PETITION 1917 North Bronson Avenue

Dear Neighbors and Valued Customers,

We are excited to be taking over the former Victor's Square Restaurant with a new Mexican restaurant
concept to serve the neighborhood. The location is already approved for beer and wine however we are
seeking to upgrade to full service alcohol.

We want to reach out to our neighbors and community and ask for your support in our application.
As a full sen/ice Mexiear/themed restaurant with menus to include specific kids and vegetarian options we are
also looking forwara<inpairing our menu with great margaritas.

Ifyou would like to support this request, please sign below.

Thank you for the many years of support! As long-term residents and now business owners we are proud to be
a part of this great neighborhood.
Best,

The Oaks Gourmet Market and Franklin & Co. Team
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SUPPORT PETITION 1917 North Bronson Avenue

Dear Neighbors and Valued Customers,

We areexcited to be taking over the former Victor's Square Restaurarff wftKa>iew Mexican restaurant
concept to serve the neighborhood. The location is already approved for beerand wine however weare
seeking to upgrade to full service alcohol.

We want to reach out to our neighbors and community and ask for your support in our application.
As a full service Mexican themed restaurant with menus to include specific kids and vegetarian options we are
also looking forward in pairing our menuwith great margaritas.

If you would like to support this request, please sign below.

Thank you for the many years of support! As long-term residents and now business owners we are proud to be
a part of this great neighborhood.
Best,

The Oaks Gourmet Market and Franklin & Co. Team
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